Saint Katherine Leaf Program
Saint Katherine invites parishioners to participate in our Leaf Program commemorating our loved ones. Each
golden leaf is engraved and permanently attached to either our Tree of Life or our Memorial Tree. Each leaf
is a donation of $1000 and you can choose to make the donation over a 3 year period.

Saint Katherine Tree of Life
This beautiful sculpture of a large tree bearing golden leaves, acorns,
and foundation stones around a heavy bronze trunk is mounted on
the north wall of the Tsakopoulos Hall. With your donation, your
family name can be engraved on an individual leaf and thus be
permanently attached to Saint Katherine Church.

Saint Katherine Memorial Tree
On the south wall, another large tree containing only golden leaves
is reserved just for the names of loved ones who have passed from
this life. With your donation, you may have the name of your loved
one engraved on a golden leaf, to be memorialized permanently.
Then, every year on the Sunday before Memorial Day, we conduct a
Memorial Service in front of the Memorial Tree when the names on
each leaf are read aloud.
Please complete the form below to make your donation for a golden leaf on one or both of our trees.
Your Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
 Tree of Life Golden Leaf
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please print your inscription on the line above, exactly as you would like to see it engraved.

 Memorial Tree Golden Leaf
In Memory of __________________________________________________________________________________________
Please print your inscription on the line above, exactly as you would like to see it engraved.

Donation:
 One-time donation of $1000 per leaf.
 Split donation over 3 years—$400 the first year, $300 the two subsequent years (leaf engraved now)
Completed forms, with payment, can be returned to any Parish Council Member or mailed to: Saint
Katherine, Attn: Leaf Program, 9165 Peets Street, Elk Grove, CA 95758.

